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Miles Morales
Miles Morales, the ultimate Spider-Man, is back in action with a new status quo and
a new outlook on life! It's the anniversary of Peter Parker's death, but as the world
mourns the original Spider-Man, a gathering of Spidey's friends and foes reveal
some shocking truths about Peter and his world! A big, big villain from Peter's past
is alive and welland about to turn New York upside down! Now, Miles must come
face to face with the worst nightmare of the Spider-Man legacy: Norman Osborn,
the Green Goblinthe man who killed Peter Parkeror did he? Plus, Miles has made a
huge choice about the woman he loves. Will he live to regret it? COLLECTING:
MILES MORALES: ULTIMATE SPIDERMAN 1-5, ULTIMATE SPIDER-MAN 200

Miles Morales
Collects Cataclysm: Ultimate Comics Spider-Man #1-3, Ultimate Spider-Man #200
And Miles Morales: The Ultimate Spider-Man #1-12. The Ultimate Spider-Man is
back in action! Unfortunately, Galactus has arrived in the Ultimate Universe, and
he hungers. Miles must undertake a dangerous trip to Galactus’s home universe if
Earth has a chance of surviving this cataclysm! Then, Miles faces the worst villain
from his predecessor’s past: the Green Goblin — the man who killed Peter Parker!
But is Peter truly dead? As events unravel in surprising fashion, Spidey takes on
Spidey — and only one of the two will rise! And when Miles discovers his father’s
startling secret, what will it mean for his future? Will Spider-Man become an agent
of S.H.I.E.L.D.? Or, as Doctor Doom targets Spidey for destruction, will this be the
end of the road for Miles Morales?

Spider-Verse
The next generation of Ultimates is here! Spider-Man, Black Widow, Kitt y Pryde,
Bombshell, Cloak and Dagger unite to tackle the vicious, rampant crime wave
overtaking Hell's Kitchen! But the young Ultimates are put to the test as they try to
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survive their first mission: going head to head with the city's most ruthless gang,
the Serpent Skulls, led by Diamondback! Meanwhile, detective Brigid O'Reilly and
her anti-gang unit are on the hunt for a serial mask killer called Scourge! As Jessica
Drew adjusts to the mantle of Black Widow, Spider-Man falls for a villainess and
Bombshell's life is changed by tragedy, Crossbones joins the fray! These young
heroes have fought Galactus, but can they survive super-powered street gangs and
psychopaths? Written by Michel Fiffe, creator of the acclaimed indie series COPRA!
COLLECTING: ALL-NEW ULTIMATES 1-6

Spider-Men
Miles Morales is hitting the big time! Not only is he joining the Marvel Universe, but
he's also a card-carrying Avenger, rubbing shoulders with the likes of Iron Man,
Thor and Captain America! But how have Miles' first eight months been, coming to
grips with an All-new, All-Different new York? One thing is the same--nonstop
action! Like when Earth's Mightiest Heroes all fall, and Miles stands alone against a
villain with the power to destroy the universe. Or when the Black Cat tries to get
her claws in this new Spider-Man. Then there's Miles' toughest foe yet--his
grandmother! But his grades might be his biggest challengemaybe a study session
(date?) with fellow Avenger Ms. Marvel might help? Not likely! Don't miss the start
of Miles Morales' adventures in the Marvel Universe! COLLECTING: Spider-Man 1-5.

Ultimate Comics Spider-Man
In 2000, Marvel launched the Ultimate Universe, reinventing Spider-Man for a new
generation and a newmillennium. Now, the fi rst three years of Brian Michael
Bendis and Mark Bagley's fan-favorite, award-winning take on the web-slinger are
collected in one oversized volume! Relive Peter Parker's early days as Spider-Man,
learning to fight crime by trial and error as he struggles to balance his new life with
the demands of high school: puberty, homework and dating! Even with the help of
his best friend and confidante, Mary Jane Watson, Peter has a heavy load to bear.
But the neophyte Spider-Man is making many enemies, including the Green Goblin,
the Kingpin of Crime, Doctor Octopus, Kraven the Hunter and the maniacal Venom
and unless he can rise to the occasion, he may not survive until prom!
COLLECTING: ULTIMATE SPIDER-MAN 1-39, 1/2

Secret Wars
Ein Sammelband mit dem Debüt von Spidey Miles Morales! Nach dem Tod von
Peter Parker wird der junge Miles zum neuen Spider-Man. Der unerfahrene
Nachwuchs-Wandkrabbler muss sich mit Superschurken, Oberspion Nick Fury, den
Avengers sowie dem Vermächtnis seines Vorgängers herumschlagen. Zumal selbst
innerhalb seiner Familie kriminelle Abgründe lauern

Absolute Carnage
Strange Academy
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Miles Morales' life has been turned upside down on every conceivable level! New
villains are coming out of the woodworkbut more importantly, Miles has a
girlfriend! Her name is Katie Bishop - but she has a secret, and it's bad news for
Spider-Man! Miles makes a life-changing decision and discovers a mind-blowing
truth. Who was his father? What is the secret of Miles' legacy? And will the Ultimate
Spider-Man become an agent of S.H.I.E.L.D.? As Miles confronts his family's past
and his terrifying future, and discovers a new spider-power, the man behind the
mysteries of the Human Flies plans reveals himselfand it's not good news for
Spider-Man! COLLECTING: MILES MORALES: ULTIMATE SPIDERMAN 6-12

Legion of Super-Heroes: Five Years Later Omnibus Vol. 1
Total Sell Out
Collects Ultimate Comics Spider-Man #1-2 and #5, and Spider-Man (2016) #1-2.
The Spider-Verse is full of possibilities for Miles Morales! Get to know Miles  the
Spider-Man of two worlds  with these ultimately marvelous adventures! In the
wake of Peter Parkers death in the Ultimate Universe, brave young Miles steps
forward with his own incredible, arachnid-like abilities to live up to the Spider-Man
legacy! But how exactly does he get his ultra-cool costume? Then, Miles life is
turned upside down when reality is rewritten, and he and his loved ones are
transplanted to the Marvel Universe! But when the Avengers fall, can one teen
hero stand in the way of the demonic Blackheart?

Miles Morales
Collects Ultimate Spider-Man (2000) #14-27. The Green Goblin returns - will SpiderMan survive the rematch? Peter Parker has a secret. Bitten by a radioactive spider,
he gained the powers of a human arachnid - super-strength, adhesion to walls and
incredible agility. Inspired by his uncle's tragic death, Peter became Spider-Man,
New York City's hometown super hero. Only two people know his secret identity one is his best friend, confidante and girlfriend Mary Jane Watson. The other ruthless businessman Norman Osborn, otherwise known as the Green Goblin. In
their first battle, Norman nearly killed Peter before his own apparent death. But
now, the Goblin has returned, more powerful than ever before. And Osborn will use
his knowledge of Peter's double identity to control the teenager - threatening the
lives of Mary Jane and his beloved Aunt May if Peter refuses to obey. Will SpiderMan be forced to serve his greatest enemy to protect his loved ones from harm?

Miles Morales
Driven by a desire for revenge, Spider-Man sets out to take down Wilson Fisk, the
infamous Kingpin of Crime, who employed the man who killed Peter's beloved
Uncle Ben. Collects Ultimate Spider-Man (2000) #8-13.

Miles Morales Vol. 3
Collects Ultimate Comics Spider-Man (2011) #13-28 And #16.1. Miles Morales is
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still getting used to being Spider-Man when Captain America makes him a very
special offer. Is Miles really joining the Ultimates? With a wounded nation crying
out for heroes, Miles is determined to prove he has what it takes! But when a
terrifying new Venom symbiote surfaces, armed with the truth about the incident
that granted the new Spider-Man his powers and closing in on Miles’ true identity,
Spidey might have made his first true archenemy. Can the fledgling web-slinger
overcome this horrific foe — or will he suffer a terrible loss? As Miles struggles with
the weight of his new life, the Taskmaster and Cloak & Dagger just might force his
hand. Can Miles get by with a little help from Peter Parker’s friends?

Spider-Man
When the Peter Parker of the Ultimate Universe falls, the world needs a Spider-Man
- and here comes Miles Morales! But what's the secret behind his powers - and can
he master them before the Scorpion strikes? Family life gets complicated as Miles
learns the truth about his uncle Aaron, and Captain America comes calling when
war breaks out! Miles shares a multiversal meeting of the Spider-Men with the
Marvel Universe's Peter Parker - but what tragedy could leave the young hero
swearing never to wear the webs again? There'll be familiar faces, heroic allies,
deadly menaces, a startling return - and a sprinkling of romance - in the complete
Ultimate Universe adventures of Miles Morales! COLLECTING: ULTIMATE COMICS
SPIDER-MAN 1-28, 16.1; SPIDER-MEN 1-5; CATACLYSM: ULTIMATE SPIDER-MAN 1-3;
ULTIMATE SPIDER-MAN 200; MILES MORALES: ULTIMATE SPIDER-MAN 1-12;
MATERIAL FROM ULTIMATE FALLOUT 4

Miles Morales: Ultimate Spider-Man Vol. 2
Collects Ultimate Fallout #4, Ultimate Comics Spider-Man (2011) #1-12 and SpiderMen #1-5. Miles Morales takes up the mantle of Spider-Man! Before Peter Parker
died, young Miles was poised to start the next chapter in his life in a new school.
Then, a spider’s bite granted the teenager incredible arachnid-like powers. Now,
Miles has been thrust into a world he doesn’t understand, with only gut instinct and
a little thing called responsibility as his guides. Can he live up to Peter’s legacy as
Spider-Man? As Miles grapples with his new life, Miles’ Uncle Aaron — A.K.A. the
Prowler — learns his secret! He’s got plans for his nephew, but little does he know
that the Scorpion is on his tail! Plus: Universes collide, and the wall-crawlers of the
Marvel and Ultimate Universes unite in the most ultimate, amazing Spider-Man
story ever!

Miles Morales
After being bitten by a radioactive spider, Peter Parker develops superpowers and
discovers the responsibilities that go along with them after his uncle is murdered,
prompting him to use his abilities to fight crime.

All-New Ultimates Volume 1
Collects Miles Morales: Spider-Man (2018) #11-15. Ultimatum is here — and New
York doesn’t know what hit it! But while chasing this mysterious villain from a
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familiar place, Miles Morales finds himself in an awkward situation involving his
uncle. And when something huge happens, the young Spider-Man is faced with a
dilemma that could threaten everything he holds dear! Caught in the middle of a
war between Ultimatum and the old guard, Miles crosses paths with a classic
Spidey villain — and the lives of more than one Morales are on the line! Then, it’s
thirteen miles from Washington Heights to Brooklyn, and Miles’ uncle Aaron is a
wanted man. Racing against the clock, with only their wits and their fists, can
Spider-Man and the Prowler make it home? And prepare for a deadly rematch Miles
never expected to face!

Ultimate Spider-Man Ultimate Collection Miles Morales takes up the mantle of the Ultimate Spider-Man! Before Peter Parker
died, young Miles was poised to start the next chapter in his life in a new school.
Then, a spider's bite granted the teenager incredible arachnid-like powers. Now,
Miles has been thrust into a world he doesn't understand, with only gut instinct and
a little thing called responsibility as his guides. Can he live up to Peter's legacy as
Spider-Man? As Miles grapples with his new life, Miles' Uncle Aaron - a.k.a. the
Prowler - learns his secret! He's got plans for his nephew, but little does he know
that the Scorpion is on his tail! Spider-Man story! COLLECTING: Ultimate Fallout 4
(SM story), Ultimate Comics Spider-Man (2011) 1-12, Spider-Men 1-5

Secret Wars Prelude
Collects Ultimate Comics Spider-Man (2011) #1-10. When Peter Parker falls, the
world needs a Spider-Man — and young Miles Morales takes up the mantle! Before
Peter died, Miles was poised to start the next chapter in his life in a new school.
Then, a spider’s bite granted the teenager incredible arachnid-like powers. Now,
Miles has been thrust into a world he doesn’t understand, with only gut instinct, his
well-intentioned best friend Ganke and a little thing called responsibility as his
guides. But what was the story behind the spider that bit him? How is Miles going
to get his hands on a cool new costume? And is there any way he can be ready to
face the deadly sting of the Scorpion? Find out if Miles Morales can live up to the
legacy of Spider-Man!

Absolute Carnage
Written by best-selling Author Tom King! One of the most celebrated comic books
of the century, collected in full at last! Vision wants to be human, and what's more
human than family? So he heads back to the beginning - to the laboratory where
Ultron created him as a weapon. The place where he first rebelled against his given
destiny and imagined that he could be more - that he could be a man. There, he
builds them. A wife, Virginia. Teenage twins, Viv and Vin. They look like him. They
have his powers. They share his grandest ambition - or is that obsession? - the
unrelenting need to be ordinary. Behold the Visions! Theirs is a story of
togetherness and tragedy - one that will send the Android Avenger into a
devastating confrontation with Earth's Mightiest Heroes. COLLECTING: VISION 1-12

Ultimate Spider-Man Vol.2
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Miles Morales
Collects Spider-Men #1-5. Universes collide for the first time in one ultimate,
amazing Spider-Man story! At last, the wall-crawlers of two worlds are united!
Courtesy of the multiversal machinations of Mysterio, the Marvel Universe's
friendly neighborhood Peter Parker meets Ultimate Comics' new kid on the block,
Miles Morales, in a landmark tale.

Ultimate Spider-Man: Miles Morales
Miles Morales swings back into the spotlight! Balancing a normal life, school,
friends, family and super-heroing has never been easy for Miles, but when the
rampaging Rhino and a cadre of mysterious criminals start plaguing Brooklyn,
things take a dark turn for the young Spider-Man! And Miles doesn't even know the
half of it yet. What mystery lurks under the surface of this newest villainous
uprising? Eisner Award-winner Saladin Ahmed (BLACK BOLT) and Young Gun Javier
Garrón (ANT-MAN & THE WASP) bring you the latest and greatest adventures of the
coolest character in the Marvel Universe! COLLECTING: MILES MORALES: SPIDERMAN 1-6

Miles Morales
"As DC's 30th century super-team, the Legion of Super-Heroes had always stood as
a shining example of futuristic optimism--but that changed in 1989 with a new
Legion of Super-Heroes series that brought the timeline forward five years. In this
even further future, the United Planets became a darker place, with familiar
characters changed and the Earth overtaken by alien invaders--and the team
reunited to take on these dangerous new threats. Now this bold and controversial
part of DC history is finally collected in an omnibus edition, from the creative team
of DC legend Keith Giffen and Tom and Mary Bierbaum!"--

Spider-Man/Spider-Gwen
Collects Spider-Verse (2019) #1-6. Miles Morales falls through a dimensional portal
into a new multiversal adventure! Wait, wasn’t the Web of Life and Destiny
destroyed? Maybe not, True Believer! But who spun this new web? And why?
Whatever the answers, the entire Spider-Verse is in big trouble — and it’s time to
come together once again! Featuring wall-crawlers familiar and new, including a
world where Aunt May became the super-powered Spider-Ma’am! Fan-favorite Peni
Parker, A.K.A. SP//dr! The beyond-the-grave return of Spider-Man Noir! Sheriff
Stacy vs. the Sinister Sextet! And who is…Spider-Zero?! Can Miles and his friends
repair the Web and return balance to the multiverse? Thrill to bombastic battles
against some of the scariest villains in Marvel history — and #SPIDERSONAS from
some of the biggest Spidey fans and creators out there!

Ultimate Spider-Man Script Book
Collects Strange Academy (2020) #1-6. The Marvel Universe’s first school for
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sorcerers throws open its doors! The world has mysteriously changed in such an
alarming way that Doctor Strange has finally done what he has avoided for
decades and established an academy for the mystic arts! Young people from
around the world with an aptitude for magic are brought together in New Orleans
to study under Stephen Strange, Brother Voodoo, the Ancient One, the Scarlet
Witch, Magik, Daimon Hellstrom and all your favorite Marvel mages. From mindful
Mindless Ones to pan-dimensional games of tag, the Strange Academy is definitely
living up to its name. But the students’ first field trip lights a fuse that is going to
blow up in a big way! School’s in session — and it’s going to be spellbinding!

Ultimate Spider-Man
Welcome to the Marvel Universe, Miles Morales! Visionary writer Brian Michael
Bendis completes his 18-year association with wall-crawlers by bringing the
Ultimate Spider-Man to a brand-new life on a brand new world - and not everything
is how it was! Miles will have to fi nd his feet quickly, though, when he goes up
against one of the biggest bads in the Marvel U.! Then, the villainous Black Cat
plots to get her claws in this new Spidey - but will Miles fi nd romance with the
other-dimensional Spider-Gwen? And Spidey finds himself caught in the middle
when Marvel's heroes square off in a second Civil War! Plus, the secret history of
Miles' dadagent of S.H.I.E.L.D.! And a familiar face returns -together with an allnew, all-deadly Sinister Six! COLLECTING: SPIDER-MAN (2016) 1-21, SPIDER-MAN
(2017) 234-240, SPIDERGWEN (2015B) 16-18

Down These Mean Streets
Total Sell Out

Spider-Man
Collects Ultimate Comics Spider-Man #11-22 and #16.1. Miles Morales is finding
his feet as the new Spider-Man! But will his first team-up be with his uncle Aaron,
the villainous Prowler? Caught in a moral crisis, Miles must choose between
battling his uncle — or joining him to keep his family safe! Which path will the
young hero take? Plus: When the nation goes to war, Miles Morales heeds Captain
America’s call — and joins the Ultimates! But is he ready for an A-list villain?
There’s a new Venom in town, and he’s hungry! As the deadly menace strikes all
too close to home and Miles’ fragile secret comes ever nearer to being exposed, he
turns to the one person who can help him: Gwen Stacy! The final battle will change
both their lives as Miles confronts the dark side of Peter Parker’s legacy!

Miles Morales: Ultimate Spider-Man Volume 1
Original "Ultimate Spider-Man" scripts and commentary by Brian Michael Bendis
offer a behind-the-scenes look at the creative process.

Ultimate Comics Spider-Man By Brian Michael Bendis - Volume
1
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Collecting Spider-Man (2016) #12-14, Spider-Gwen (2015B) #16-18. K-I-S-S-I-N-G!
Thats just one of the things that makes this a very modern Marvel team-up, as
the two most sensational web-spinners of the 21st century cross paths  and lock
lips! Miles Morales and Gwen Stacy are two young heroes from different Earths, but
what threat could unite the Spider-Man and Spider-Woman of the new generation?
The answer will rock both their worlds! Not for the first time, Miles will find himself
in another universe  and hes in pursuit of someone he holds dear. But will that
description soon apply to Gwen? Or, as the stakes are raised, will this spidercrossed pair see teen romance give way to arachnid animosity? First comes love,
then comes much worse, then comes chaos in the Multiverse!

Vision
Miles Morales: Spider-Man
When Latverian Prime Minister Lucia Von Bardas funds a group of supervillans as a
means of wreaking terror on American soil. and the U.S. government refuses to
overthrow the Latverian government, S.H.I.E.L.D's Nick Furry is forced to call upon
Spider-Man, Captain America, Daredevil, Black Widow, Luke Cage, Wolverine and
Daisy Johnson to help.

Miles Morales: Spider-Man Vol. 1
Collects Ultimate Spider-Man #200, Miles Morales: Ultimate Spider-Man #1-5.

Ultimate Spider-Man Omnibus As Triple X, a brand-new designer drug with devastating side effects, sweeps
through the streets of New York, high school science teacher Peter Parker--and his
alter ego Spider-Man--begins to suspect the drug may have originated with one of
his most diabolical enemies, intent on destroying the arachnid superhero for all
time. Original.

Spider-Man
After his fateful encounter with Spider-Gwen, Miles' life is turned upside down - but
he's not the only one! Now, Miles' mother, Rio Morales, finds herself faced with a
very different world that she doesn't know and can't even begin to understand.
How will she cope? Who can she turn to? What will she do now?! COLLECTING:
SPIDER-MAN (2016) #15-19.

Miles Morales: Ultimate Spider-Man Omnibus
Who is behind the mask? COLLECTING: ULTIMATE COMICS SPIDER-MAN (2011) 1-6

The Death of Spider-Man
Follow the path to 2015's event to end all events, Secret Wars -an epic more than
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30 years in the making! From the senses-staggering climax of 1984's original
Secret Wars saga, to the origin of Miles Morales, the new Ultimate Spider-Man, it's
all been leading up to this. And Marvel's master planner, Jonathan Hickman, has
long been planting seeds for the story only he could write. The Ultimates face an
enemy more powerful than the gods -and Reed Richards is its leader! Doctor Doom
faces threats from a universe he created! And the Illuminati reunite to face the
reality-destroying threat of the Incursions! War is coming -be ready! COLLECTING:
New Avengers (2013) 1-3, Secret Wars (1984) 10-12, Fantastic Four 611, Ultimate
Comics Spider -Man (2011) 1, Ultimate Comics Ultimates 4

Ultimate Spider-man
"Everyone gets mad at hustlers, especially if you're on the victim side of the
hustle. And Miles knew hustling was in his veins." Miles Morales is just your
average teenager. Dinner every Sunday with his parents, chilling out playing oldschool video games with his best friend, Ganke, crushing on brainy, beautiful poet
Alicia. He's even got a scholarship spot at the prestigious Brooklyn Visions
Academy. Oh yeah, and he's Spider Man. But lately, Miles's spidey-sense has been
on the fritz. When a misunderstanding leads to his suspension from school, Miles
begins to question his abilities. After all, his dad and uncle were Brooklyn jack-boys
with criminal records. Maybe kids like Miles aren't meant to be superheroes. Maybe
Miles should take his dad's advice and focus on saving himself. As Miles tries to get
his school life back on track, he can't shake the vivid nightmares that continue to
haunt him. Nor can he avoid the relentless buzz of his spidey-sense every day in
history class, amidst his teacher's lectures on the historical "benefits" of slavery
and the importance of the modern-day prison system. But after his scholarship is
threatened, Miles uncovers a chilling plot, one that puts his friends, his
neighborhood, and himself at risk. It's time for Miles to suit up.

Spider-Man: Miles Morales Omnibus
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